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 It was December 2012. The television was ripe with Christmas specials. Radio stations 

competed to see who could play more carols. Everywhere we went, people seemed a little happier 

and kinder to one another.  

 There was a magic in the air and everyone seemed to feel it. Our home certainly looked 

the part – garland on the walls, a decent tree and on this blustery Saturday morning, even the warm 

cookies in the shape of snowmen. But there was a shadow in the house, something clouding up 

the holiday excitement. Everyone in the house felt it, but said nothing. The worst part was – I was 

the cause of it and no amount of holiday kindness seemed to make a difference. 

 You see, depression is nothing new to me. Each year, right around Christmas Time, I could 

feel it coming and looked for new ways to fight it. I changed my diet; I practiced meditation; I 

took up creative hobbies like writing to get rid of it, to take away its power. However each year 

when the sun got shy and the nights outstayed their welcome, I would feel the weight returning to 

my eyes, the darkness to my thoughts. The thing was, I had a truly wonderful life but for whatever 

reason, I could only see the bad side. 

 This year felt like the worst yet. It had brought me down so low, I was on the verge of 

losing my job. And while that was bad enough, I was more concerned at what was happening right 

here in my own home. Liam, our 7-year old son, was in his room crying. And it was all my fault. I 

had been sitting in the kitchen, having just come home from another frustrating day at work. I was 

angry at the whole world for how I was feeling. Liam had come up wanting to play. To this day, I 

don’t remember what I said. I only remember his face looking at mine, shocked and hurt, searching 

for the man who builds robots, produces coins from behind ears. With tears in his eyes, I watched 

him turn quickly and walk away, closing his door behind him without a sound. I sat there stunned 

as I am sure he was. I couldn’t even find the words to apologize. “This is not me, Liam. It’s a thing 

in my head.” That’s all I wanted to say. “I’m sorry.” A while later I was surprised to hear a knock 

on my door. A half hour earlier, I had locked myself away there in hopes of not hurting anyone 

else. It was Liam, who poked his head in with an unexpected smile. I motioned him in. He shut 

the door behind him and held up a bunch of paper, folded and stapled.   

 It was a comic book he was making, he told me. It was a deadly storm that came from 

nowhere and that no-one could stop. He flipped through page after page, showing me huge dark 

clouds and lightning and stick men running away in fear I looked at him and smiled. Through 

watery eyes, he smiled back and asked if I could help finish it. “Let’s take a look,” I said grabbing 

some pens and following him back to his room. It was Christmas-time, the time of year when love 

and positivity is everywhere, but it took the kindness of a loving 7-year old to show me the true 

magic of the season. 


